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What is the Year of YOU?
The “Year of You” is our theme for 2018 focusing our attention on
you, members of the Hand in Hand family. You are the heart and soul
of everything we do.
We want to hear how your immersion trip really changed your life.
Did it alter your career path? Shift your retirement focus? Change
your thoughts on philanthropy? We want to hear why you chose to
get involved with us, and why you stay engaged in our mission. We
want to know what, and who, inspires you. We want to hear how your
experience with us has impacted your life and the lives of others.
We want to celebrate people like Juliann Heller and Kaylee Mulgrew
(pg. 3). We want to celebrate people like YOU! So please, open up,
share with us so we can share your story with the rest of our family.

Never doubt that a small group of
thoughtful, committed citizens can
change the world; indeed, it’s the
only thing that ever has.

- Marla Cautilli, CEO

- Margaret Mead

Thank You Steve!

What’s YOUR story? Tell us.

After 15 years of service to Hand
in Hand as the Communications
Director, Steve Croghan has
retired.

If you have a Hand in Hand story to share please
contact us. We would love to hear your tale and
share your story!
Send us a picture with a caption. Write a short story of
your favorite homeowner. Tell us how your immersion
trip changed your life. Whatever it was that touched you,
we want to know!
We will share those stories
in our eblasts, social media,
newsletters and on our
website. It will be fun to
hear and share your stories!
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Please contact us at our
offices at 502.459.9930 or
darian@myhandinhand.
org to share your story.

While he is dearly missed in
the office for his creative and
IT skills, we know Steve is very
happy to spend more time with
his wife, Ruth, and his kids and grandkids.

NEWLY RETIRED

Steve Croghan

From travel to freelance projects and acting zookeeper to his
many birds, turtles and Irish wolfhounds, we assure you that
in his retirement there will not be a dull moment.
Thank you for all your years of commitment to Hand in
Hand, Steve. We are grateful for all your hard work and
service. This Irish blessing seemed appropriate!
“May the road rise up to meet you, May the wind be always
at your back, May the sun shine warm upon your face, The
rain fall soft upon your fields, And until we meet again, May
God hold you in the palm of His hand.”

www.myhandinhand.org

“GO! Go often.”

We figured when your high school son asks to do a service trip with his family before
he leaves for college, it doesn’t get any better than that – we would make it happen.
Six months later and our family of five was in Belize with Hand in Hand.
Our week in Belize was amazing for all of the expected reasons: we were able to build a
house (in a week!) for someone who was in desperate need of housing; we met fabulous,
fascinating people we would never have met otherwise; we learned about Belizean culture
(in ways we would never have, had we come on a cruise ship). However, the surprises
were even better. The woman who was going to live in the home we were building – the
woman who was there, side by side with us, hammering away on her house in the hot
Belize sun – decided to cook lunch for ALL TWENTY of us, not once, but each day!

Hel ers from Minne18sota
in Nicaragua 20

No need to read the story of the Widow’s Mite, when it is being lived in front of your
very eyes...Before the week was over, all three of our kids agreed; we needed to go on
another trip, but next time we needed to bring their cousins (and Aunt and Uncle!) and
most importantly, Grandma. Nicaragua brought more surprises – perhaps my favorite
memory was the look on Grandma’s face, when one of the gentlemen we were building
with complimented her, remarking that he had never seen someone look so elegant while
doing cement work!
So, our family says: GO! Go often! Bring family! Bring friends!
You will arrive back home richer than when you left!
- Juliann Heller, mother of 3 teenagers - visited Belize and Nicaragua

“Hand in Hand changed my career path!”

Grandma Hel er, age 81
"looking elegant" mixing concrete

In October 2016, I gathered into a twelve passenger van at Villanova University, almost 600 miles away from Hand in
Hand’s Auxier Center. Five hundred and seventy-five miles and one week later my life was changed by the people,
experiences, and mountains. I had not only learned valuable home repair skills, but I also met incredible people who
made their life goal to give people a hand up.
The Auxier Center created a beautiful community that made me want to return, so in October 2017 I did! Again, I had
an experience that opened my perspective, allowing me to meet wonderful people and form deep relationships, and
challenge me. Not only was I able to learn to replace a roof, build a floor, spackle and drywall, and build a ramp, but
I was able to learn about the lives of those who live in “Hillbilly Heaven,” as the people of Auxier say. I learned of the
hardships that the community endured, such as a lack of jobs and increased drug use. I learned about the joys of the
community, such as the Jenny Wiley Festival and the simplicity of sitting and looking at the mountains.
Above all, Hand in Hand changed my career path. Before Auxier, I was on the path
to law school and then corporate law, and I may return to that someday; however,
after experiencing my week in Auxier with Hand in Hand, I saw that I was being
called somewhere else. I encountered a girl on one of the sites; she was deaf in one
ear and had learning disabilities. After spending a week with her, I realized I wanted
to work with students as a population, so I applied to Teach For America.

Kaylee with Brooklyn d
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For the next two years, I will be teaching in a low-income community to help
combat education inequality. Without Hand in Hand, I would not have been
called to teach. I feel absolutely blessed to have been welcomed into the Auxier
community by Gail, Gloria, Joe, Jackie, and Rick. I know my heart and home is with
Hand in Hand at the Auxier Center.
- Kaylee Mulgrew, Senior at Villanova University

www.facebook.com/myhandinhand
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Our New Home i
and Awaitin
Preschoolers singing at the dedication

Belize staff in front of their new offices

Dignitaries, press, supporters in attendance

January 25, 2018 was a monumental day for Hand in Hand
Ministries, Belize. It’s the day over 150 people and four television
stations gathered around the steps of The Fowler Community Center
to dedicate this new beacon of hope in Belize City.
The dream to put all of our Belize programs under one roof
started over 10 years ago. The dream began to take shape when we
purchased almost an acre of swampy land five years ago.
It took four years of heartfelt prayers, 365 loads of dirt, many pounds
of steel and concrete, and a lot of hard work to make the dream a
reality.

Donors and friends of FCC

A sincere thanks goes out to everyone who kept the dream alive,
and to those who will continue to fuel our future dreams.

is Open, Dedicated
ng Your Visit!

The Fowler Community
Center now unites all of
Belize’s Hand in Hand
programs in one location.
First Floor
Building for Change office:
where families apply for a new
house
Pre-school Classroom: for
neighborhood children living in
poverty
Daycare: infants and young
children
Outdoor Playground
Full Kitchen: pre-school and
daycare meal preparation
Nurses Station: patients seek
advice and treatment for HIV/
AIDS; has a private waiting area
and entrance for patients
Second Floor
Meeting Space: monthly
education classes for Building
for Change Partners
Study Area: computers for
scholarship students and
tutoring sessions
Conference Room
Management & Staff Offices
Enclosed Balcony: additional
meeting space
Future Hopes and Dreams

Reflection by Joe Fowler, son of founder Wayne Fowler
One of the very last things my father ever said to me was, “If you want to be
happy, you have to start living for something bigger than yourself.”
The opening of this center represents the culmination of an idea. The idea
that we should not live for ourselves but for one another.
This center had been made possible by a group of people. That group is
made up of individuals, all of which at different points in their lives made a
conscious decision to live for something greater than themselves.
I think we are all called to make that same decision and I hope that The
Fowler Community Center will be an instrument for change in our world.

Third floor outdoor event space
Fence for entire property
Work shed for Building for
Change Program
Half basketball court for
neighborhood children
Gardening project
Sharing the remainder of
developed land with another
organization
Learn more at
www.myhandinhand.org/belize

Explore the Mission Tours

Take a tour around the world without leaving the city Hand in Hand’s world, that is!
Join us for a one hour interactive tour in which you
can explore the work that Hand in Hand is doing in
Louisville, eastern Kentucky and Central America.
Guests will take a deeper dive into our mission as they
tour our new building located in Louisville’s Portland
neighborhood. This informational session is great for
people who are new to our mission or those who know
us but want to learn even more.
Explore the Mission tours are open to everyone so
please feel free to invite your friends, colleagues and
neighbors. Learn how Hand in Hand and YOU can…
lend a hand to change a life!

Thursday, April 19-11:30am

Thursday, May 24-11:30am

Tuesday, April 24-8:30am

Thursday, June 7-11:30am

Tuesday, May 8-8:30am

Tuesday, June 12-8:30am

Wednesday, May 23-5:30pm
Please join us for an
Explore the Mission Tour.
RSVP to Tandee Ogburn at
tandee@myhandinhand.org
or 502-459-9930.

Save the Date

Legacy Breakfast
October 25, 2018

Small Ways YOU Can Help!
Update Your Contact Info

We started spring cleaning our donor files and realize we have lost touch with
some of you over the years.
• Have you moved in the past couple of years?
• Have you graduated and no longer have a .EDU account?
• Was the last email you received from us sent to an old insightbb.com?
Please contact Michele at michele@myhandinhand.org or 502-459-9930 to update
your information so you don’t miss the latest and greatest Hand in Hand news.

Wish Lists / Kroger Cards
People often ask us about simple ways their schools or companies can help Hand
in Hand. We have wish lists noted for Lousiville and Auxier on the website that
may assist you in your planning efforts. Also you can add Hand in Hand as your
charity of choice on your Kroger card and a percentage of your purchase with be
donated to us. Please go to www.myhandinhand.org/ways-to-help for more ideas.

Planned Giving
Remember Hand in Hand in your estate planning. Please contact Tandee Ogburn
at tandee@myhandinhand.org or 502-459-9930 about leaving a legacy you can be
proud of!
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Board of Directors
Scott Karem, Board Chair
Harry Borders, Board Vice-Chair
Mike Connelly, Board Treasurer
Joe Lynch, Board Secretary
Courtney Baxter
Rev. Joseph Fowler
Jamie Gardner
Rob Holtzmann
Kelley Helgeson
Ann Marie (Kelly) Maldini
Mike Potter
Cindy Rigby, M.D.
Tom Wittman
Charisse Wright

Executive Staff
Marla Cautilli, CEO
marla@myhandinhand.org
Ellen Hauber, Associate Director
ellen@myhandinhand.org
Tandee Ogburn, Development Director
tandee@myhandinhand.org

www.instagram.com/handinhandphoto

Louisville Retreat
Center is Now Open
Our newly renovated retreat facility in West Louisville is open and
ready to welcome tripsters! Our international headquarters in Portland
is the perfect place for a retreat, business meeting or service opportunity.
Whether it’s a one-week alternative college spring break or an overnight
ladies’ church group, a full day immersion/service day or you need a
meeting space for two hours, the facility can suit a variety of needs.
Who Should Participate?
• Middle/High School groups
• College groups / Alternative
Spring Breaks
• Church groups
• Family / Friends
• Corporate Team Building
• Individuals
Meeting Space Uses
• Business Meetings

Full Kitchen

Hand in Hand offers a range
of immersion opportunities
from two-hour educational slots
to overnight experiences. Each
one offers service, education,
engagement and even a little fun.
West Louisville is rich with
history and has a strong sense
of community pride. Hand in
Hand is excited to be a part of the
community and welcomes you to
join in as the next chapter of West
Louisville is written.

Our focus is to break down the
stereotypes that exist and help
change the perception. You will
be involved with residents on projects that have a positive impact and
you will build a greater understanding of each other. Our team will
work with you, guiding you through a project and introducing you to
Louisville’s many neighborhoods. We use volunteers of all skill levels
and no skill level. You will leave with a greater sense of the area and the
challenges and issues, which we face as one community.

Seating Area/Lounge

• Community Groups

Learn more at www.myhandinhand.org/louisville

Sleeping Area (20 Beds)
Showers / Bathrooms

Interested a day experience or
overnight stay in Louisville?
Please contact our Louisville staff.
Malika at malika@myhandinhand.org
Louisville Immersion Coordinator
Bill at bill@myhandinhand.org
Louisville Project Manager
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Office: 502-459-9930

www.twitter.com/myhandinhand

Multi-Purpose Room
Meeting/Activity Space
Extra Sleeping Area
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Are YOU Ready for
an Immersion Trip?
Appalachia

Jackie found a newieslit!le
friend. What Cut

April 12-15 • July 25-28
November 1-4
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Louisville
March 24

Belize

April 8-15 • July 22-29

Jeptha Brightens the Day for
Shannon's Crew. SMILE!

Nicaragua

July 1-8 • November 18-25

Don’t See a Date
that Works for YOU?
Create your own!
Sugey and Kathleenica
Taking Selfies in N

For more information, please
contact Allison at 502-459-9930 or
allison@myhandinhand.org.

HAND IN HAND IS
CELEBRATING
<INSERT NAME>

THIS

Year

IS THE

You
of

Share your story with us and read about other’s experiences inside!

